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JOY BLACK 4xE14 ceiling lamp

Categories: NOVELTIES INDOOR LIGHTING \ CEILING LAMPS ;

www.eko-light.com

Bar code
5902693775294
Symbol
MLP7529

Base unit
pcs
VAT
23%

SIGNS

LOGISTICS

https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/novelties
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/indoor-lighting
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/ceiling-lamps
https://b2b.eko-light.com/
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Width: 760mm

Depth: 580mm

Height: 560mm

Height of the shade: 140mm

SHADE WIDTH: 140mm

Power: 4xE14

Source of light: NOT

Replaceable source of light: Yes

CHARACTERISTICS

https://b2b.eko-light.com/zasoby/import/9/9575_28990_1.jpg
https://b2b.eko-light.com/zasoby/import/9/9575_28991_0.jpg
https://b2b.eko-light.com/zasoby/import/9/9575_28992_0.jpg
https://b2b.eko-light.com/zasoby/import/9/9575_28993_0.jpg
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=01-szerokosc[760mm]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=02-glebokosc[580mm]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=03-wysokosc[560mm]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=03b-wysokosc-klosza[140mm]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=03c-szerokosc-klosza[140mm]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=04-moc[4xe14]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=06-zrodlo-swiatla[nie]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=27-wymienne-zr-sw[yes]
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Voltage: ~ 230V / 50Hz

THREAD: E14

Ingress Protection (IP): IP20

NUMBER OF LIGHTING POINTS: 4

Color: Black / Chrome

Made of: METAL / GLASS

Net weight: 4.8kg

Gross weight: 5.55kg

Width of packaging: 52

Depth of packaging: 52

Height of packaging: 24

PACKAGE CATEGORY: CARDBOARD

CATEGORY IN THE PACKAGE: FOIL + CUT CARTON

Producer: Eco-Light

Brand: Milagro

Collection of JOY GOLD lamps - a classic in a modern edition The  

extremely stylish collection of JOY GOLD lamps will surely appeal to lovers of classic arrangement
solutions in a slightly refreshed, more modern version. This product family includes 4 products - a double
wall lamp and three ceiling lamps (with two, three and four light sources). The greatest advantage of each
of these models is the impressive, spherical white glass lampshades mounted on straight metal arms in
black or white. Additional charm and elegance are given by golden accents on the shoulder joints, right
next to the lampshades and rosettes.  

Lamps from the JOY GOLD collection - timeless design, maximum durability 

Lamps from the JOY GOLD collection by the Polish brand MiLAGRO are perfect for classic spaces, as
well as for glamor and romantic interiors. Wall lamps in white will look great against a floral wallpaper,
while those in black tones - on the wall in fashionable, intense colors: bottle green, graphite or dark navy
blue. Ceiling lamps can be hung above the round table in the dining room, a comfortable bed with a
decorative headboard in the bedroom or among golden mirrors in a woman's wardrobe. 
Stylish wall lamps and ceiling lamps from the JOY GOLD collection attract the eye with their effective
design, while delighting with the quality of workmanship. Only the highest quality materials were used
for their production, and every detail is refined to the smallest detail. Lamps are suitable for E14 light
sources.  
The JOY GOLD collection includes:  
• Wall lamp in black with gold accents MLP7458  
• Double ceiling lamp in black with gold accents MLP7459  
• Triple ceiling lamp in black with gold accents MLP7460  
• Quadruple ceiling lamp in black with gold accents MLP7461  
• Wall lamp in white with gold accents MLP7462  
• Double ceiling lamp in white with gold accents MLP7463 
• Triple ceiling lamp in white with gold accents MLP7464  
• Quadruple ceiling lamp in white with gold accents MLP7465

DESCRIPTION

https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=08-napiecie[%7e230v%2f+50hz]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=11-gwint[e14]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=12-stopien-ochrony[ip20]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=14a-ilosc-pkt-swietl[4]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=10-kolor-obudowy[black+%2f+chrome]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=17-material[metal+%2f+szk%C5%82o]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=15-waga-netto[4.8kg]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=16-waga-brutto[5.55kg]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=19-szer-opakowania[52]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=20-glebokosc-opakow[52]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=18-wysokosc-opakowa[24]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=32-kat-opakowa[karton]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=33-kat-w-opak[folia+%2b+karton+ci%C4%99ty]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=24-producent[eko-light]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=25-marka[milagro]

